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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 
IOM contracted ISG to monitor and evaluate IOM’s food and nonfood aid distribution to over 17,000 

vulnerable IDP and host community families in the five Iraqi governorates of Babylon, Diyala, 

Kerbala, Ninewa, and Wassit.  From May through July ISG observed the project activities of IOM’s six 

implementing partners—Today (Babylon), MH (Diyala), Al Amal (Kerbala), ICS and Qandil (Ninewa), 

and ISHO (Wassit)—and  gathered information pertaining to the objectives of this evaluation:  

description and analysis of the processes by which implementing partners select beneficiaries and 

distribute aid shares; verification of basket item quality and comparison of unit prices paid with 

market prices; and assessment of basket item relevancy to IDP families’ needs. 

 

ISG relied on seven monitors, one for each implementing partner, plus one in Erbil, to gather 

information through discussions with implementing partner staff and local authorities, to conduct 

interviews with IDP and host community aid beneficiaries, to visit implementing partner warehouses 

and observe distribution activities, and to conduct a survey of basket item market prices. Iraq-based 

and Jordan-based ISG coordinators’ discussions with implementing partner managers complemented 

these activities.   

 

Several restrictions applied to ISG’s activities. Based on project timing ISG had to gather information 

regarding beneficiary selection activities after field activities in most cases, rather than through 

direct observation.  Security and communications challenges and a climate of suspicion hampered 

ISG’s activities, particularly in Diyala and Ninewa.  These conditions precluded direct observation of 

activities in Diyala and limited the scope of activities in Mosul, and restricted the beneficiary 

interviews to the three central governorates. 

 

Each implementing partner’s balance of local knowledge and networks, organizational capacity, and 

operational environmental constraints resulted in a unique beneficiary selection process approach.  

The different selection methods are distinguishable by the degrees to which implementing partners 

collaborated with MoDM and local authorities to select beneficiaries, focused on limited vulnerable 

target areas, relied on local partners, used vulnerability surveys of large groups of IDPs, or visited 

samples of preselected beneficiaries to verify vulnerability.   

 

ISG suggests that in the future IOM preserve its flexibility regarding selection approaches, but clarify 

certain project requirements and definitions.  Capping the portion of host community families 

permitted for selection and delineating expectations regarding beneficiary vulnerability verification 

interviews is advisable.  Narrowing the selection focus to limited vulnerable geographic areas, where 

possible, would also have significant programmatic benefits.  ISG recommends clarifying 

expectations in cases where implementing partners must operate through local partners, and 

endeavor to ensure IOM staff monitoring of all operations. 

 

Distributions overall proceeded remarkably successfully, considering the extreme operational 

obstacles that affected implementing partners’ activities.  ISG focused on the key components of 

distribution and their interlinkages, including beneficiary notification regarding distribution events, 

transport of items from central warehouses to subsidiary warehouses and distribution locations, 

distribution site characteristics, the roles of local authorities, ID check systems, organization of aid 

items, and security challenges.  
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ISG recommends for future distribution activities to strive for lower profile activities and reduction of 

crowding around distribution activities through targeted beneficiary notification, and using a 

perimeter rapid ID check to minimize crowding within distribution sites.  ISG suggests locating 

distribution activities in the immediate vicinity of targeted IDP settlements where feasible to 

minimize transport hardships for beneficiaries, and endeavor to maximize distribution efficiency by 

streamlining ID check systems.  Also advisable is the arrangement of aid items in a manner to enable 

efficient tracking of shares and flow of beneficiaries through the site.  

 

ISG monitors carried out quality assessments and market unit price surveys related to items 

procured by four implementing partners.  Quality assessment by monitors judged all basket items 

purchased by implementing partners as high or medium quality, and various local authorities 

corroborated this assessment.  Market survey results indicate that prices paid by implementing 

partners were in the vast majority of cases lower than market quoted prices, as one would expect 

from bulk price negotiations.  Clearly IOM’s scrutiny of bids or sole-sourcing reviews, as required in 

some cases due to security risks, successfully achieved reasonable pricing and quality of distributed 

goods. 

 

Regarding relevancy of aid basket items to the needs of vulnerable IDP beneficiaries, ISG believes 

that a number of items should be removed from the food and nonfood aid baskets, with several 

other items showing questionable value as part of the aid package. Some items should be replaced 

with similar but more useful varieties and there are certain items that must be included to make 

other basket items useful.  A number of items for which there are reasons to remove, add, or replace 

them require further consideration before doing so.  In principle, very low value items are not worth 

including because they are relatively available to IDPs, while items that IDPs are culturally disinclined 

to use should be avoided, as should short lifespan nonfood items.  Household items and kitchenware 

should be durable and large capacity, while energy-demanding items should be accompanied by 

energy-saving tools.  Bulky items impact transport logistics and removal may be advisable in certain 

restrictive environments.  Vulnerable IDPs desire many items that are not possible to include in 

distributions of this nature.  IOM should consider regional and seasonal need variation on an ad hoc 

basis in collaboration with implementing partners, preserving a degree of flexibility in basket 

composition.  Finally, reselling by beneficiaries is to some degree unavoidable and should not 

necessarily be viewed as a programmatic failure. 
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FINAL COMPREHENSIVE REPORT 

International Solutions Group’s 
Evaluation of IOM Food and Nonfood Aid Distribution to IDPs and Host Community 

Families 

in Babylon, Diyala, Kerbala, Ninewa, and Wassit Governorates of Iraq 

(April - August 2007) 

 

BACKGROUND 

 

In March 2007, the International Organization for Migration received an award from the United 

Nation’s Central Emergency Response Fund (CERF) to respond to the immediate needs of 

internally displaced persons (IDP) and host communities within the five Iraqi governorates of 

Babylon, Diyala, Kerbala, Ninewa, and Wassit. By the conclusion of all project activities, IOM will 

have assisted over 17,000 families (over 100,000 persons) through the provision and distribution 

of food and nonfood baskets, with distribution performed by implementing partner 

organizations Todya (Babylon), Mercy Hands (Diyala), Al Amal (Kerbala), Italian Consortium of 

Solidarity (Ninewa), Qandil (Ninewa), and Iraqi Salvation Humanitarian Organization (Wassit). 

Activities commenced in April, concluded for four implementing partners in July, and have been 

extended for two implementing partners through August.  

 

IOM contracted International Solutions Group to provide external monitoring and evaluation of 

the implementing partner activities.  Throughout the project period ISG monitors in the five 

project target governorates and in Erbil provided information regarding implementing partner 

activity and progress.  ISG submitted weekly and monthly overviews of these activities to IOM.   

 

The purpose of this report is to summarize all findings of ISG during the program and present 

recommendations for improving similar and related activities in the future. 

 

OBJECTIVES 

 

Based on information gathered during the project period ISG has produced this four-part 

analysis which achieves four key objectives: 

 

1. The Beneficiary Selection Process Report describes and analyzes the process by which 

IOM’s six implementing partners in five governorates selected vulnerable beneficiaries 

from the IDP and host communities to receive food and nonfood aid distribution. 

2. The Distribution Process Report describes and analyzes the processes by which IOM’s 

six implementing partner organizations distributed food and nonfood aid packages to 

the selected beneficiaries. 

3. The Basket Item Price and Quality Report verifies food and nonfood basket item quality 

and cross-checks unit prices with market samples. 

4. The Basket Item Relevancy Report advises on the relevance of IOM’s food and NFI 

basket of goods as it relates to the vulnerable IDP and host community families. 
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METHODOLOGY 

 

Selection and Distribution Processes Description and Analysis 

ISG collected information on implementing partners’ selection and distribution approaches 

through direct observation, discussion with implementing partner staff and local authorities, 

and interviews with beneficiaries.  ISG’s seven monitors (one per implementing partner, plus 

one in Erbil from where Qandil and ICS transported items for distribution in Ninewa), based in 

Babylon, Erbil, Diyala, Kerbala, Ninewa, and Wassit gathered information on the ground focusing 

on key steps in the processes. ISG coordinators in Iraq and Jordan, responsible primarily for 

directing monitor activities and processing information, likewise gathered information from 

implementing partner managers and staff.   

 

Basket Item Price and Quality Assessment 

ISG monitors in the four cities of Hilla, Babylon (Todya), Kerbala (Al Amal), Kut, Wassit (ISHO), 

and Erbil (Qandil), conducted basket item price and quality cross checks first through 

examination of basket item samples in the implementing partners’ central warehouses.  

Monitors used their own knowledge of average available item quality to decide if the items 

were, roughly, low, medium, or high quality.  Secondly, monitors visited three merchants in their 

city who provided unit price quotes on the types of items in the basket of food and nonfood 

items.  Information gathered from local authorities touched on perceived item quality, as did 

beneficiary interviews.  Assessment of basket items was not possible for Mercy Hands in 

Baghdad, and not relevant for ICS as their items were procured by Qandil. 

 

Basket Item Relevancy Assessment 

ISG drew conclusions regarding basket item relevancy from a variety of sources, including 

discussions with implementing partner staff and local authorities and through interviews with 

beneficiaries during distribution activities and later in their communities. ISG monitored 

interviewed members of approximately three percent of total beneficiary families in each of the 

three central governorates of Babylon, Kerbala, and Wassit and asked them a variety of 

questions pertaining to their perceptions of urgently needed items and less important items, 

items that they were not accustomed to using, and items that were spoiled or unusable.  

 

LIMITATIONS 

 

Selection and Distribution Processes Description and Analysis 

Obstacles to ISG’s observation and information gathering activities generally related to 

difficulties in communication, movement, and acute wariness of strangers and inquiry among 

IDPs and among local partners of implementing partners.  Telecommunications were frequently 

down or blocked, especially in Diyala, as a result of frequent military operations. 

 

Due to time constraints regarding ISG’s involvement in the aid project startup, most selection 

work on the part of the implementing partners was approaching completion when ISG project 

staff became operational in Iraq, precluding, for the most part, direct observation and discussion 
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of the selection process as it was taking place.  Qandil’s relatively extended IDP survey work in 

Ninewa continued to a later period, but as a result of the atmosphere of extreme caution and 

suspicion pervasive in Mosul and difficulty with communications, ISG’s Mosul-based monitor did 

not observe these survey activities, nor were ISG monitors able to observe distribution activities 

outside of Mosul in greater Ninewa.  Travel to Erbil for Mosul-based Arab monitors became 

impossible partway through the project period and added to challenges of coordination with 

implementing partners active in Ninewa but with staff and items transported from Erbil.  In 

Diyala ISG was only able to have limited contact with Mercy Hands local contact persons and 

authorities who were largely responsible for selection and distributions there.  Most information 

regarding selection for Diyala is from Mercy Hands Baghdad-based management. 

 

Basket Item Price and Quality Assessment 

Regarding basket item quality assessment, this is best approached as an assessment of an item’s 

quality relative to its price, as opposed to its quality relative to all items of a certain function 

available at any price.  As an example, while the steel dishes purchased by most implementing 

partners may have been relatively thin by universal standards of steelware, compared to market 

availability and their low price range they may be judged high or medium level quality.  

Regarding item pricing, a rapid market survey of unit prices serves primarily to suggest whether 

or not prices paid by implementing partners were properly negotiated to obtain lower than 

market unit prices for bulk purchases.  Even so, various factors, such as sole sourcing for security 

reasons, may preclude competitive bidding and negotiation and result in unit prices paid being 

less reduced than one might otherwise expect. 

 

Basket Item Relevancy Assessment 

ISG monitors conducted surveys of beneficiaries both during and in the days after distribution 

activities in the three governorates of Babylon, Kerbala, and Wassit.  Monitors in these areas 

were able to conduct nearly 300 satisfactory interviews in these areas, for a total of 

approximately three percent of total beneficiary families in each of the three governorates.  In 

general the interviewing process was highly time consuming and prone to obstructions.  In 

Diyala, due to the extremely volatile security environment and restrictions on movement, ISG 

was unable to conduct any IDP follow up surveys.  In Mosul the climate of extreme suspicion 

and wariness largely precluded successful interviews with beneficiaries.  While some surveys 

were attempted during distribution activities, most IDPs were unwilling to speak to the monitor 

out of general fear and unfamiliarity with the purpose of our survey, while those who did 

respond did so in such a confused or rushed manner that results were unsatisfactory and not 

included in the analysis. 

 

In general beneficiary survey results from Babylon, Kerbala, and Wassit were mixed.  Results 

were affected by the unwillingness of most interviewees to spend time answering questions or 

difficulty in understanding of question intent.  In some cases, when interviewees were unable to 

answer a question or unwilling to give thought to a question, interviewing staff would offer a list 

of several replies, especially regarding what items to add to the aid basket, using their own 

judgment or based on the comments of other respondents.  Oftentimes the interviewees would 

agree with the interviewer’s suggestions, likely skewing the results.  ISG drew conclusions 

regarding basket relevancy with these limitations in mind, noting reservations, if any, and the 

need for further inquiry as appropriate. 
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SELECTION PROCESS FINAL REPORT 

 

OVERVIEW 

Each implementing partner’s balance of local knowledge and networks, organizational capacity, 

and operational environmental constraints resulted in a unique beneficiary selection process 

approach.  The different selection methods are distinguishable by the degrees to which 

implementing partners collaborated with MoDM and local authorities to select beneficiaries, 

focused on limited vulnerable target areas, relied on local partners, used vulnerability surveys of 

large groups of IDPs, or visited samples of preselected beneficiaries to verify vulnerability.   

 

ISG suggests that in the future IOM preserve its flexibility regarding selection approaches, but 

clarify certain project requirements and definitions.  Capping the portion of host community 

families permitted for selection and delineating expectations regarding beneficiary vulnerability 

verification interviews is advisable.  Narrowing the selection focus to limited vulnerable 

geographic areas, where possible, would also have significant programmatic benefits.  ISG 

recommends clarifying expectations in cases where implementing partners must operate 

through local partners, and endeavor to ensure IOM staff monitoring of all operations. 

 

FINDINGS BY IMPLEMENTING PARTNER 

 

BABYLON GOVERNORATE:  TODYA 

 

Summary 

In Babylon, Todya’s selection of IDPs was characterized by very heavy reliance on a powerful, 

functional MoDM, combined with information from the Mercy Hands database regarding areas 

of high IDP concentration. For host community family selection Todya relied on 

recommendations from community-level authorities.  Todya conducted rapid cross checks of a 

sampling of groups and individuals to roughly verify vulnerability of selected IDPs and host 

community families, with a small portion rejected and reselected.  The selection process took 

place mainly over a one or two week period early in the project cycle. 

 

Process Description 

In joint meetings over several days with MoDM and provincial council staff, Todya staff cross 

checked lists of MoDM-registered IDPs with Mercy Hands database of IDP locations to select 

those areas in each district that had a high portion of newly-displaced IDPs and areas that had 

not been recently targeted for aid by other NGOs.  The responsibility of making the initial list of 

IDPs by location was fundamentally with MoDM. 

 

The Babylon MoDM is influential and highly functional, in contrast to that in some other 

governorates, and cooperated fully with Todya.  In fact, for security purposes Todya operated 

under the cover of MoDM, speaking of their activities as MoDM-backed.  At all levels, Todya 

integrated authorities into the selection process, for instance by arranging for the provincial 
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council to “authorize” MoDM to be in charge of selection, while other local authorities 

“authorized” community chiefs to select host community families. 

 

Because the vast majority of IDP families in Babylon are registered when they enter on the 

governorate border, MoDM demanded, and Todya agreed, to target only officially MoDM-

registered IDP families.  There is enough extreme vulnerability among this registered group to 

make targeting the relatively small number of unregistered, and, consequently, more difficult to 

track, IDPs, unnecessary.  According to Todya there is generally no good reason for not 

registering as an IDP in Babylon. 

 

The provincial council provided lists of poor host community families in each selected location in 

the governorate.  Todya brought these provincial council lists of vulnerable host community 

families and MoDM lists of IDPs to meetings with local chiefs and city councilmen in the target 

areas, who reviewed the lists and selected the specific families to target according to their 

familiarity with the families and based on vulnerability criteria as explained by Todya. 

 

Todya conducted a small number of short interviews, arranged by community chiefs, with some 

20 groups of IDPs in various sub-districts.  This was not a highly reliable or verifiable means to 

cross-check family vulnerability.  For security reasons no data was recorded during these 

interviews, other than lists of names.  This style of quick visits with sample groups of potential 

beneficiaries is only a crude method to cross check vulnerability of listed families, and can only 

eliminate the most obviously more affluent families, based on self testimony and appearance. 

 

Based on these interviews between 10 and 25 percent of host community families interviewed 

were rejected.  The provincial council had included on their list some host community families 

who had family members killed in attacks, but Todya rejected this as a vulnerability indicator.  

Todya selected replacements based on community leaders’ recommendations.   

 

Volatile security situations in some target locations precluded visits to cross check vulnerability 

among listed families, requiring total reliance on community leaders’ selections in those 

locations. 

 

Todya decided, in consultation with local authorities, that an appropriate target for host 

community family percentage inclusion would be 15 percent (400 of 3000 total beneficiaries) to 

reduce community tension associated with IDPs receiving assistance. 

 

Todya staff rejected a significant number of selected families during the distribution activities, 

for example, in cases where Todya staff noticed that a family had work IDs that indicated they 

had a continuous salary.  Replacements were generally selected with guidance from the local 

community chiefs in attendance, on the same day, from the crowds of non-selected families 

who almost always came to the distribution activity hoping to receive items. While information 

on this practice is limited, surely it contributed to a degree of added chaos and confusion, and 

presumably, resentment among those who had been informed they were selected and then 

rejected. 

 

A key challenge for Todya was the time constraints of this project.  With distribution originally 

expected to finish by early July and the project not getting underway until May, Todya found 
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that more time should have been allocated to more accurately verify selected families’ 

vulnerability.  

 

As virtually all implementing partners found, the selection of only a small portion of the wider 

IDP population, and an even smaller portion of host community families from the broader 

community, fueled resentment.  Naturally, all IDPs wanted to receive aid packages, and in most 

cases large crowds gathered at Todya distribution activities.  Oftentimes these crowds were 

angry at being excluded. 

  

DIYALA GOVERNORATE:  MERCY HANDS 

 

Summary 

Mercy Hands’ work in Diyala is directly shaped and influenced by the extremely restrictive 

security conditions and weak central governmental authority there.  Mercy Hands relies heavily 

on powerful local contact persons, often senior members of local councils, in consultation with 

city councils and other influential groups and figures, to take on primary responsibility for 

selection, supported by information from surveys of IDP populations carried out by Mercy Hands 

in the recent past for IOM.  

 

Process Description 

Mercy Hands was initially planning to operate through the Diyala branch of the Iraqi Red 

Crescent Society, but because of the shutdown of IRCS’ Diyala operations early in the project, 

MH had to take on the task themselves, coordinating rapidly with trusted local contact persons 

and authority figures.  Heavy reliance on MoDM and other governmental agencies was not an 

option for MH, largely due to the limited presence and functionality of central government 

institutions in much of Diyala.  Likewise, since MoDM is minimally operative in Diyala, the 

consideration of targeting registered versus non-registered IDPs was irrelevant. 

 

Diyala operations are plagued by acute security-related challenges, including transport and 

communications difficulties.  Military operations and fractured areas of sectarian militia control 

constrain travel and transport, and telecommunications are blocked for days at a time due to 

frequent ongoing military operations. 

 

Mercy Hand’s first priority for selection was site accessibility.  MH focused the target area by not 

considering the northern Kurdish area, as MH had information indicating that area had already 

received aid distributions from another agency.  Information that another NGO would carry out 

distribution in an area around the governorate capital further limited the target area options. 

Eventually MH chose five (relatively) accessible areas, in areas comparatively close to Baghdad, 

location of MH headquarters. 

 

Local contact persons, in coordination with local councils and in some cases local NGOs, gave 

MH lists of vulnerable IDP and host community families in villages and target areas, 

accompanied by very basic vulnerability related information like income and disability in family.  

These lists were cross-checked with some lists of poor host community families provided by the 

Diyala Support Office, the pseudo-government center established in Diyala to bolster the semi-

collapsed Diyala government entities.  Based on security permissibility of the areas, MH selected 

a small sampling, up to 10 percent, of these listed vulnerable families to visit when next their 
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field staff could travel to that area.  Likewise, MH’s contact persons who previously conducted 

MH’s nationwide survey provided updates on vulnerable IDP populations.  The volatile 

environment and need to preserve a very low profile precluded site visits for family vulnerability 

cross checks in some cases, or necessitated making visits very brief. 

 

Mercy Hands and IOM agreed on a target of 30 percent host community family inclusion as 

reasonable for avoiding community tensions.  The planned figure as of late July was 22 percent.  

The minimal cross-checks resulted in very few changes to the lists of IDPs and host community 

families compiled by the local contact person.  With the late addition of over 330 families to the 

distribution, MH will target over 3330 IDP and host community families in Diyala.  As of late July, 

distributions were expected to continue through August. 

 

KERBALA GOVERNORATE:  AL AMAL 

 

Summary 

Al Amal used their own local knowledge and MoDM information to first select very poor areas 

to target, coordinated with local authorities and MoDM to create lists of known highly 

vulnerable IDPs and host community families in those areas, then conducted sample casual 

group and individual visits to cross-check vulnerability. 

 

Process Description 

Kerbala has very large, increasing number of IDPs; so many, in fact, that provincial government 

resources have been overwhelmed and new IDPs are generally barred from registration.  

Therefore, there are a very large number of unregistered IDPs who have no access to 

government aid.  Of those who are registered only a fraction receive rations. 

 

After initial obstruction by the local MoDM branch, and following ministry-level intervention by 

IOM, MoDM and Al Amal were able to work together effectively.  Al Amal initially wanted to 

prioritize unregistered IDPs, but MoDM objected.  Because there are many highly vulnerable 

registered IDPs, Al Amal agreed to target mostly registered IDPs (thereby bolstering MoDM 

influence), along with a small number of vulnerable unregistered IDPs.  MoDM shared lists 

(derived from local displacement councils) of known IDPs settled in the poor areas that Al Amal 

selected based on their familiarity with local conditions. 

 

Al Amal first chose to focus only on known poor areas where vulnerable families are 

concentrated as opposed to picking small scattered numbers from various neighborhoods.   

Through the cooperation of community chiefs, schools, and local organizations, including 

charitable religious foundations, they selected vulnerable host community families and vetted 

the MoDM lists of IDPs.  Al Amal chose a relatively small number of unregistered IDPs 

(approximately 10 percent of total IDP numbers) based on input from the local parties 

mentioned.  After compiling lists of potential beneficiaries, Al Amal staff conducted quick 

sample group and individual interviews to assess vulnerability. Staff number limits was a factor 

limiting vulnerability cross checks.  Al Amal made over 15 site visits for meetings and 

vulnerability-check interviews.  There was limited record keeping and analysis related to the 

cross-checks. 
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The entire process of list compilations, coordination and meetings, and cross-checking 

interviews occupied most of the first month of activity.  In total Al Amal selected 3108 IDP and 

host community families in Kerbala.  The final percentage of host community families varied 

between target areas, ranging from 10 to 25 percent of total beneficiaries. 

 

NINEWA GOVERNORATE (MOSUL):  ITALIAN CONSORTIUM OF SOLIDARITY (ICS) 

 

Summary 

ICS and Qandil both worked in Ninewa governorate.  To avoid overlap ICS narrowed its potential 

Ninewa IDP pool to the highly vulnerable Telafar population in Mosul.  In accordance with its 

focus on Telafar IDPs, ICS partnered with a local Telafar IDP-oriented organization, Telafar 

Rescue Committee, to be in charge of selection methods and results, and project activities 

overall.  Based on local knowledge this local partner selected vulnerable IDPs.  ISG monitor 

reports indicated that TRC randomly selected, from a list of vulnerable Telafar IDPs, a smaller 

group to receive the distributed items, but this is disputed by ICS.  TRC only targeted IDPs, 

whether newly arrived or longer-term residents, the exclusion of standard host community 

families. 

 

Process Description 

The Italian Consortium of Solidarity (ICS) operation in Ninewa, remotely managed from Jordan, 

relies fully on ICS’ Mosul based local partner, the Telafar Rescue Committee (TRC).  The Mosul 

environment is highly volatile and control of the area is fractured among at least four mutually 

hostile groups.  Because outside groups are not accepted in this environment, ICS operated for 

this project through this well established Mosul-based local partner.  To avoid perceived 

affiliation with local factions ICS avoids interaction with provincial and local authorities.  

Likewise, in selection ICS’ partner does not consider the issue of IDP registration or non-

registration with MoDM. 

 

According to IOM data Ninewa has the largest number of IDPs of any governorate in Iraq.  To 

narrow the broad field of potential IDP beneficiaries in Ninewa, Qandil and ICS, both contracted 

for distributions in Ninewa, agreed to separate their areas of focus.  The IDPs displaced to Mosul 

from Telafar, mostly Turkmen, are widely recognized as a highly vulnerable group settled largely 

in poor, dangerous areas of Mosul.  ICS chose to focus on this group, targeting their numbers in 

Mosul along with a few hundred in a camp near Telafar.   

 

While ICS’ partner, TRC, is nominally an independent organization, their office is located in the 

Turkmen Front Party’s building. The Turkmen Front Party, a political party, works closely with 

TRC to provide security, logistical support, and facilities.  To access the Mosul Telafar community 

this is undoubtedly the most expedient approach, particularly since it is essential in this 

environment to be affiliated with a powerful insider group, though the wider implications of 

close work with a political party for ICS and the funder are worth considering. In this case there 

was likely no better option. 

 

The Telafar Rescue Committee is in fact staffed by Telafar IDPs, and as such TRC has good 

knowledge of the local Telafar IDP community and access to IDP councils in each neighborhood.  

For selection TRC did not distinguish between IDPs and host community families, as many 

newly-settled IDPs are hosted by other Telafar IDPs who have been settled in Mosul longer (two 
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years or more).  ICS guided the selection by sending IOM’s “Assessment of Vulnerability” 

documents to TRC for their awareness, but gave TRC full selection authority.  Priority was given 

to more recently displaced families, and to families that had lost family members or who had 

approached TRC’s backer, the Turkmen Front Party, to request assistance in the past. 

   

ICS’ local Mosul staff person visited a small random sampling of the TRC-selected families and 

conducted a simple cross check of family vulnerability based on conversation and observation of 

living conditions.  No data was recorded from these visits.  In total 1,237 IDPs were selected for 

aid, all living in Mosul, other than the 317 Telafar IDPs included who lived in an IDP camp in 

Telafar district. 

 

ISG’s monitor reported that in some cases TRC used an unusual selection method involving 

calling a group of IDPs to the distribution site on the morning of distribution, collecting their 

food ration cards in a bag, and randomly selecting the designated number of cards to receive aid 

items later the same day.  This would constitute a system of randomly selecting a number of 

beneficiaries from a larger, but limited pool.  Reportedly some families put in more than one 

ration card (old cards, or possibly cards from extended family members), had both cards 

selected, with each card recorded as a separate aid recipient, and consequently received more 

than one aid basket.  However, ICS strongly denies that this was the case, and suggests ISG’s 

monitor misunderstood what he saw before the distribution activities.  ICS further asserts that it 

would be impossible for a family to submit more than one ration card, and that lists were 

compiled in advance in any case, so this random pick could not have taken place. 

 

It is impossible to determine with certainty if this was a selection irregularity or a 

misinterpretation of events.  Illustrating the extreme constraints of operating in Mosul, ICS 

explains that due to the need for the utmost caution their one ICS staff person in Mosul 

observed TRC distribution-related activities as an anonymous bystander, unannounced and 

unrecognized by either ICS’ local partner or ISG’s monitor, and uninvolved in management of 

activities.   

 

NINEWA GOVERNORATE:  QANDIL 

 

Summary 

Qandil used survey teams to interview 7000 IDPs (more than three times the original beneficiary 

target number) using a streamlined vulnerability assessment form, with surveyors working in 

teams in widely dispersed areas of Ninewa governorate rapidly interviewing one family at a 

time.  Qandil collected the surveys in Erbil, compiled all data to a database, assigned each 

answer a weighted value, and thereby arrived at a vulnerability score for each interviewed 

family.  Qandil made their final beneficiary selections based on family vulnerability scores and 

consideration of the risk associate with families’ areas of settlement.  Qandil targeted many 

dispersed areas in Ninewa (including Mosul), focusing initially on areas based on IOMs IDP data.  

They relied on their local survey teams to choose host community families to interview with the 

same vulnerability survey.  Qandil had little involvement with local authorities. 

 

Process Description 

Qandil’s vulnerability assessment survey was by far the most comprehensive and systematic of 

the selection techniques used by the implementing partners.  They set up teams of a total of 31 
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interviewers to conduct 7000 surveys in nine areas of Ninewa over the course of five weeks of 

interviews.  Initial survey target areas were chosen based largely on IDP location information 

provided by IOM.  Security conditions limited in some cases the areas available for surveying.  

This broad survey approach is not likely appropriate in the most unstable areas, such as Diyala. 

 

Before the survey began Qandil conducted a training of the trainers type activity on the survey 

method, and a field team leader oversaw activities. The survey form was adapted and translated 

to Arabic from, and scored based on the “Assessment of Vulnerability” (Annex 3B of Strategic 

Plan on Assistance and Durable Solutions for IDPs in Iraq, November 2005, compiled byUN 

Cluster F) that IOM sent out as an example to all implementing partners of an IDP vulnerability 

assessment approach.  Qandil assumed this was a required selection tool.   

 

A Qandil technical officer constructed a Microsoft Access database in which staff entered all 

survey data over the course of two weeks in Erbil.  The entire surveying and data entry process 

occupied six weeks.  Based on the scoring system in the original “Assessment of Vulnerability” 

document, Qandil calculated each family’s vulnerability score.  Combined with consideration of 

the risk associated with living in an area, Qandil made the final decisions on the 2000 IDPs and 

host community families originally selected.  In July IOM extended the original target number by 

over 1300 additional families.  Qandil used their survey score data to easily select these 

additional beneficiaries. The readily accessible selection data also provided a quick means to 

select replacement beneficiaries at distributions when families did not arrive to receive their 

items, which occasionally occurred. 

 

Known poor host community families were selected for interview by field team leaders and 

were scored using the same method as used for IDPs.  The rationale by which Qandil chose the 

number of host community families to target was not clear to ISG. 

 

Involvement with local authorities was minimal, other than, presumably, assistance in 

organizing survey work.  The MoDM registration status of IDPs was not a consideration, as 

Qandil did not coordinate with MoDM.  Difficulties in communication and coordination, and the 

continual challenges of the climate of extreme suspicion and caution in Mosul, and Ninewa 

more broadly, precluded ISG’s monitor from observing the survey activities.  Qandil’s Mosul 

staff person in Mosul did not contact ISG’s staff person until late in the project period. 

 

This selection used by Qandil is impressive for its relative transparency and quantifiable nature, 

its broad scope, and the ability it gives to quickly select the most vulnerable IDPs once the data 

is compiled and scored.  On the other hand, it has some significant downsides when considering 

broader application.  Firstly, it is relatively time consuming, basically a complete project within a 

project, rather than an activity well integrated into other aspects of the project.  This did not 

impact Qandil’s distribution start date though, since the arrival of Qandil’s procured items was 

somewhat delayed. 

 

Further, this approach requires a high level of technical expertise.  While the construction and 

manipulation of a large Access database appears simplistic in the hands of Qandil’s skilled 

technical officer, it is clear that this would be a possibly insurmountable obstacle for many 

NGOs.  The management of large, geographically dispersed survey teams likewise requires 

advanced systems for oversight of field staff and logistics. 
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In terms of data reliability, one must consider surveyor reliability and lack of bias, validity of 

results, and validity of scoring methodology.  Of course with any survey much depends on skill of 

the interviewer.  If the survey itself is conducted properly and data recorded correctly, 

everything hinges on the answers given by interviewees.  In this case, much is riding on their 

statements regarding family salary, family composition, history of displacement, and so forth.  

There is a great deal of room for misinterpretation, mistakes, and misrepresentation especially 

considering the highly vulnerable, often uneducated interviewees who are seeking both to 

maintain their dignity and receive aid.  In this regard a great deal depends on the time to explain 

adequately to interviewees the concepts in question.  Also, such a survey would have a 

relatively short period of validity, as many IDPs move on in a short time span.  It requires a short 

lag between survey and distribution. 

 

Finally, if using a weighted vulnerability scoring system, it would be wise to periodically update 

and re-examine the weighting of the vulnerability criteria in light of changing conditions.  For 

example, adjustment may be justified in the case of income vulnerability figures, considering the 

inflation in Iraq.   

 

WASSIT GOVERNORATE:  IRAQI SALVATION HUMANITARIAN ORGANIZATION (ISHO) 

 

Summary 

The Iraqi Salvation Humanitarian Organization (ISHO) ensured full cooperation with MoDM and 

members of the provincial council for IDP selection and with various local authorities for host 

community family selection. ISHO coordinated closely and met frequently with local authorities 

and MoDM to create an agreed set of basic selection criteria, and cross checked MoDM IDP data 

with NGO information to select families who met their simple vulnerability criteria.  ISHO 

emphasizes balancing authorities’ interests and maximizing their inclusion in every step of the 

project cycle for the sake of minimizing potential conflict and enhancing ISHO’s operational 

ability. 

 

Process Description 

ISHO has good standing among Wassit authority figures.  ISHO’s positive relations and attention 

to communications with authorities at all levels of Wassit government and among non-

government authorities enhanced ISHO’s selection process.  Over the course of the first month 

of the project cycle, ISHO met extensively regarding selection with authorities in all targeted 

areas. 

 

With support from the governor’s office and to facilitate their work ISHO organized Wassit 

MoDM officials and provincial council members to meet in a selection and distribution 

committee.  This committee enabled ISHO to override some disagreements with MoDM, 

without directly opposing MoDM.  One point of contention, that was eventually settled, was to 

target vulnerable IDPs who had not received any distributions in the prior three months.  The 

committee also considered simple vulnerability indicators such as elderly, unemployed, or 

female family heads.  In Wassit IDPs are easily registered with MoDM, so registration status was 

not a significant consideration. 

 

In coordination with MoDM and the governor’s office ISHO selected seven sites of known IDP 

concentration to target.  After agreement on selection criteria, MoDM provided lists of 
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vulnerable IDPs for these sites, which ISHO then cross checked with several organizations who 

had conducted distributions in these areas to eliminate those who had recently received aid. 

The lists, as in most beneficiary lists compiled by the implementing partners included multiple ID 

information, including ration card and Iraqi ID data. 

 

ISHO finally targeted 2427 IDP families and 843 host community families, or approximately 25 

percent of total beneficiaries.  In some areas, based on the higher prevalence of vulnerable host 

community families, a significantly higher portion were targeted, based on direct requests from 

various authorities.  The targeting of host community families was clearly a kind of negotiating 

chip for ISHO, enabling smooth activities in certain areas and positive relations with local figures.  

In a volatile environment such as Iraq this is a highly significant benefit to operations. 

 

To cross check the final lists for each location ISHO staff, in coordination with municipal 

authorities, reported to have spot checked 500 IDP families and 100 host community families at 

the targeted sites to verify their vulnerability based on basic indicators.  ISHO staff filled out a 

simple form during these very brief visits. ISHO rejected very few, if any, of the visited families 

as they deemed virtually all of them poor and vulnerable.   

 

After IDPs had been selected, those not selected lodged many complaints with the various local 

authorities and expressed much resentment.  Non-selected families directed anger at 

community chiefs and city council members.  In Kut, when word spread that distribution of food 

and non food items would take place in the near future, thousands of the host community 

families submitted applications and brought statements to the provincial authorities to prove 

their vulnerability in an attempt to receive shares.    

 

Provincial authorities noted that community chiefs tended to nominate their relatives, but this 

problem was caught and overcome through cross checking names. 

 

At one distribution nearly 100 selected IDPs who had been selected in May did not arrive at the 

distribution (nearly two months after selection) because they had moved out of the area.  Using 

the various IDP lists ISHO and the authorities had compiled, ISHO and MoDM quickly selected 

new beneficiaries from those crowding outside the distribution activity.  This large number was 

highly unusual compared to other distribution events. 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

• Target approaches to meet varying conditions 

Each implementing partner adopted a different approach to selecting vulnerable IDP and host 

community beneficiaries, according to the implementing partner’s capacities, strength of local 

networks, environmental constraints and conditions, and interpretation of funder requirements.  

In the regionally diverse, unpredictably shifting environment of Iraq, clearly no single approach 

is appropriate in every circumstance. With the additional time constraints of this project IOM’s 

adoption of flexible standards for selection was the most suitable.  Generally, flexible 

approaches are more practical in this environment than fixed, rigid requirements.    

 

• Clarify project requirements, tools, and definitions 
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While flexible approaches are necessary, there is a need for improved clarity regarding program 

expectations.  There was confusion on the part of implementing partners regarding vulnerability 

assessment requirements.  In at least one instance an implementing partner interpreted 

suggestions or examples of selection tools given by IOM as rigid requirements, shaping the 

entire course of that implementing partner’s project.  Given the potential for misinterpretation, 

attention to clarity in all communications between funder and implementing partners is 

essential.  Ideally all project-related tools and materials could be transferred in a package at the 

start of the project, with the function, procedures, and rules associated with each document 

clearly spelled out.  Any required forms would ideally be accompanied by training of the trainers 

by IOM for each implementing partner. 

 

On the same theme, IOM must define all key terms used in the project.  Midway through the 

project, for instance, the basic concept of “host community family” was unclear to some 

implementing partners.  These are in fact ambiguous concepts, open to interpretation.  IOM 

should define these terms for the project purposes. 

 

• Set host community family inclusion limits 

IOM should clarify just how much flexibility is acceptable regarding host community family 

inclusion.  As IOM’s focus must be on IDPs for aid distributions in Iraq, an ideal would be to 

target IDPs only.  However, the problem of host community animosity is a concern cited as a 

main reason to target the host community also.  Unfortunately, by distributing aid to a fraction 

of a needy population, inevitably there will be resentment and anger among those excluded 

IDPs and host community families.  There is no magic number of host community families to 

include that will eliminate community tensions.  Conflict also can be associated with conduct of 

the implementing partner, quality of items distributed, and methods of beneficiary notification 

and distribution.  

 

In terms of selection dynamics, it appears that including host community families can be an 

important bargaining chip for the implementing partners to use with local authorities.  By 

satisfying a local authority’s request to benefit poor members of their constituency 

implementing partners can strengthen their position and add an element of security to their 

operations, not a matter to be taken lightly in Iraq.  IOM could simplify the process for 

implementing partners by giving them an absolute maximum permissible host community 

percentage—for  example, 20 percent of total beneficiaries in any small target area—and give 

them leeway to operate within that figure according to the situational necessities.   

 

• Approach with caution any broader application of the comprehensive IDP 

vulnerability survey method 

A technically and logistically demanding vulnerability assessment approach, as adopted by 

Qandil, while excellently carried out in their case, is not appropriate for most implementing 

partners.  Depending on the operational environment and implementing partner capacity, the 

potential for this to become more of an obstacle than a strength is high.  There is, moreover, an 

illusion of accuracy in such surveys, as the error rate regarding levels of vulnerability will 

inevitably be high since it requires more time than is available to adequately explain what is 

meant by  such concepts as “total family income” or even “number of family members living 

together” to interviewees.  Therefore, overall, ISG does not recommend focusing limited 

resources on this style of vulnerability assessment effort.   
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On the other hand, depending on funding availability, incorporating such a survey into a broader 

nationwide IDP assessment system updated quarterly at a minimum and managed by one very 

capable implementing partner could be highly useful.  If executed properly, such a system could 

provide the initial list of IDPs in any given surveyed area, and these figures could be cross 

checked through local authorities, speeding the selection process for the distribution 

implementing partners.   

 

• Clarify expectations for vulnerability cross checks 

For most implementing partners it makes most sense to use a combination of information 

provided by local authorities (and MoDM, if operational and cooperative) and other NGOs.  

Most implementing partners conducted some number of generally quick, casual and poorly 

documented “vulnerability cross-checks.”  It is not clear what the purpose is of checking a small 

sample of a given preselected pool of IDPs and host community family members.   If IOM deems 

the sample vulnerability cross-checks an important component of the selection process, IOM 

should consider supplying very simple vulnerability verification forms that address the most 

basic indicators, and set rules for minimum information to be gathered.  The goal would be to 

eliminate those families who clearly do not meet basic vulnerability standards.  If due to security 

or other conditions the implementing partners can record no data from these visits, the cross-

checks should be abandoned as a poor use of implementing partner resources.   

 

An approach that could avoid these problems follows: 

 

• Target all IDPs in limited vulnerable areas 

Generally the number of IDPs in acute need in the project areas was higher, in some cases 

drastically higher, than those who could be targeted. Implementing partners could simplify and 

speed their efforts by targeting all IDPs in any limited area selected.  This location targeting was 

an approach adopted to varying degrees by the implementing partners, but most clearly in 

Kerbala, that increases efficiency greatly and has the added benefit of enabling targeting 

distributions in areas very near the IDPs rather than requiring IDPs to travel from distant areas.  

This does away with the problematic, even illusory, process of rapidly distinguishing between 

somewhat vulnerable and extremely vulnerable individual families.   

 

• Increase advocacy efforts at local and national government levels 

Local implementing partners generally know best how to deal with local authorities, whose 

structures and dynamics vary radically among governorates and regions.  However, in some 

cases various governmental entities obstruct implementing partner activities.  IOM should be 

prepared to quickly intervene at the ministry level, if appropriate and feasible, to apply pressure 

to provincial authorities.  IOM should state clearly to implementing partners that intervening 

may be an option, and implementing partners should understand to request this assistance 

early on when problems arise. 

 

• Review the practice of making selection changes on distribution day 

The occasional practice at distribution activities by some implementing partners of rejecting 

some IDPs or selecting replacements for those IDPs who did not arrive should be reviewed.  ISG 

determined that doing so often complicates distribution activities.  The list of selected 

beneficiaries should not be changed after notification until the end of the distribution day.  A 
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short list of back-up beneficiaries for each site should be kept for this purpose.  The only case in 

which items should possibly be distributed to beneficiaries from those not selected but waiting 

at a distribution activity is in the cases where it is not possible to relocate items to the 

implementing partner warehouse at the end of a distribution activity. 

 

Another variation of this, the random selection of IDPs from a larger group of candidates, as may 

have been carried out in one area, should be prohibited, as this is bound to exacerbate an 

already chaotic and tense situation.   

 

• Set clear standards for implementing partner operations through local partners 

Some highly volatile or closed environments, such as Mosul, may require international or non-

local NGOs to operate through locally well known partners.  This creates magnified management 

and accountability challenges.  Efforts should be made by IOM to establish a network of reliable 

local implementing partners who can operate in these most challenging environments and who 

can be held directly accountable for their work.  If implementing partners must rely on local 

partners, IOM should establish clear standards of management, oversight, and reporting. 

 

• Ensure IOM field staff oversight of implementing partner activity 

The intermittent presence and guidance of skilled IOM field staff is important in all stages of the 

project.  Due to the difficulties of travel and communication, and in some cases extreme security 

obstacles, the monitoring and guidance of activities in some areas is rather low, other than by 

implementing partner self-reporting.  If IOM plans to conduct distribution activities in the future 

in highly volatile regions it would be best to ensure that trusted IOM staff work regularly with 

implementing partners in these regions to ensure that self-reporting remains accurate and 

practices accord with requirements.   
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DISTRIBUTION PROCESS FINAL REPORT 

 

OVERVIEW 

Distributions overall proceeded remarkably successfully, considering the extreme operational 

obstacles that affected implementing partners’ activities.  ISG focused on the key components of 

distribution and their interlinkages, including beneficiary notification regarding distribution 

events, transport of items from central warehouses to subsidiary warehouses and distribution 

locations, distribution site characteristics, the roles of local authorities, ID check systems, 

organization of aid items, and security challenges.  

 

IOM’s six implementing partners for this project distributed food and nonfood aid baskets, 

beginning in May 2007, to over 17,000 beneficiary families in the five governorates, with over 

2000 of these added towards the end of the project period in July (and distributions still ongoing 

at time of reporting by Qandil and MH in Ninewa and Diyala, respectively).  

 

ISG recommends for future distribution activities to strive for lower profile activities and 

reduction of crowding around distribution activities through targeted beneficiary notification, 

and using a perimeter rapid ID check to minimize crowding within distribution sites.  ISG 

suggests locating distribution activities in the immediate vicinity of targeted IDP settlements 

where feasible to minimize transport hardships for beneficiaries, and endeavor to maximize 

distribution efficiency by streamlining ID check systems.  Also advisable is the arrangement of 

aid items in a manner to enable efficient tracking of shares and flow of beneficiaries through the 

site.  

 

FINDINGS BY IMPLEMENTING PARTNER 

 

BABYLON GOVERNORATE:  TODYA 

 

In total, Todya distributed to 3000 families over 27 distribution days in four districts, for an 

average of over 100 beneficiary families per day, with a maximum of 200. 

 

Todya, like implementing partners in Kerbala and Wassit, operates in a relatively high profile 

manner, openly coordinating with government authorities at all levels for distribution activities 

and conducting large scale distribution events.  Babylon MoDM is a powerful organization, and 

working closely with them is an effective means of gaining access to IDP information in Wassit.  

While the provincial council is deeply involved in IDP issues, ultimately the governor is the figure 

who makes final decisions on important IDP-related procedural matters.  To avoid obstacles 

Todya generally publicly discussed distributions as MoDM-backed events rather than revealing 

the donor or Todya’s role. 

 

Approximately two days prior to distribution, Todya directed MoDM or provincial council 

members to inform community chiefs of the distribution place and time.  All responsibility for 

notification was with the MoDM and local authorities, with minimal Todya involvement.  
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Different community chiefs used different methods as they deemed appropriate.  Some went 

house to house while others posted lists of selected IDPs in public places (such as on a mosque 

wall) or even announced the distribution over loudspeakers.  Todya gave the MoDM officials, 

who gave community chiefs a selection sheet that each selected beneficiary was to present 

during distribution.  Combined with the standard ID check this was a relatively reliable method 

to ensure the correct selected IDPs received items. 

 

Todya stockpiles procured goods in its Hilla warehouse.  This is large enough to drive trucks 

inside, enabling efficient loading.  It is not quite big enough to fit all stockpiled items inside at 

one time, but Todya set up a delivery and distribution system so that there was a steady flow of 

items in and out in the early weeks of the distribution process.  IOM sent implementing partners 

a distribution database, along with various reporting tools for warehouse management.  Todya 

and other implementing partners were unclear on how to use these and whether or not they 

were required tools. 

 

Todya used three reliable drivers for most of its transport to distribution points, driving 12-ton 

(medium size) trucks to avoid the safety hazards of loading larger ones.  Generally, trucks were 

loaded the day prior to distribution, stayed overnight loaded in the closed warehouse, and 

departed early in the morning to unload at the distribution site.  Todya coordinated with the 

provincial council to provide drivers temporary IDs which enabled them to avoid most 

checkpoint bribery and delay problems.  Because of the fuel crisis during the project period, 

Todya arranged official letters that facilitated buying fuel quickly.  In some cases to save on fuel 

costs Todya resorted to using horse-drawn carts to transport items short distances within Hilla. 

 

Todya distributed at 18 sites throughout Babylon.  Only the Hilla sites were near the central 

warehouse.  Most distributions were conducted at district center government buildings.  In 

addition to considering proximity to general IDP areas targeted, Todya considered distribution 

site security, size, and cooperation of site managers. 

 

On the morning of a distribution activity, implementing partner staff unloaded the shares from 

the trucks.  Item sets were packed in several large bags, with some bulky items (such as 

mattresses, buckets, and flour) separate.  Staff arranged shares of items roughly in a grid in a 

large space, with some package components stacked to the side, such as sacks of flour.   

 

After problems with crowding inside distribution sites early in the project period, later instead of 

allowing anyone into the site, police and staff would call by name several IDP families at a time 

from an outer perimeter.  Second, a team of Todya staff, generally along with an MoDM official 

and a provincial council representative, checked the Iraqi ID card along with the beneficiary’s 

distribution notification card that in some cases was given to beneficiaries by Todya through the 

community chiefs when beneficiaries were notified.  Staff matched IDs to a list of names and ID 

data, and beneficiaries signed the list.  

 

The beneficiary received a ticket allowing them to pick up their aid items.  Another staff member 

supervising the items took the ticket while yet another guided the IDP to collect their set of food 

and nonfood items to take it out of the site.  This was done one at a time, though it was not 

always so orderly.  At the conclusion of the events the implementing partners collected all 

tickets to cross check number of shares distributed. Each distribution took a full day. 
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For IDPs who did not arrive to receive items, Todya re-notified them and in almost all cases they 

arrived at a subsequent distribution.  This problem of no-show beneficiaries almost never 

occurred in small towns. 

 

Due to the stresses of the situation, there were occasional fights among IDPs in line waiting for 

ID check and items.  Police and staff restored order in these cases.  Large, often angry, crowds 

were a problem, especially early on in Todya’s distribution process before improving security 

and imposing a perimeter barrier.  

 

Security was provided by local police and Todya staff.  Police were not highly reliable, in some 

cases demanding shares for themselves, or otherwise acting inappropriately.  Later in the 

process Todya increased the number and improved the quality of police through discussions 

with local authorities.  In at least one instance a planned distribution was postponed due to 

unstable security in the area, and in another only a few staff could attend due to sectarian-

related security risks.  There was one bomb defused near a distribution site, causing a chaotic 

last-minute relocation to a new distribution site. 

 

Transport of items from sites to beneficiaries’ homes was a challenge for many due to high costs 

of transport associated with the fuel crisis and in some cases significant distance between 

distribution site and IDP locations. 

 

 

DIYALA GOVERNORATE:  MERCY HANDS 

 

As of late July, Mercy Hands had conducted eight distribution activities in three areas of Diyala, 

out of five districts targeted, reaching a total of 1396 beneficiary families.  As of later July, 

activities are expected to continue through August. 

 

Baghdad-based Mercy Hands originally planned to operate in Diyala through local partner Iraqi 

Red Crescent Society, but following the closure of IRCS’ Diyala operations early in the project 

period, MH switched to heavy reliance on a variety of local powerful figures, generally senior 

city councilmen or influential sheikhs in target areas, to coordinate and ensure the safety and 

viability of the distribution process.  Where possible, MH arranges small local councils involving 

a broader group of community authorities to coordinate various aspects of project activities. 

 

MoDM has very little presence in Diyala.  Generally government authority and structures are 

fractured in Diyala, though a substitute support center in Khalis houses some central 

government authorities.  MH works primarily with local-level councils and authorities. 

 

Communication obstacles over the project period have been acute in Diyala due to frequent 

shut-down of communication networks during military operations, making coordination of 

project activities extraordinarily difficult. Combined with the intense security challenges in the 

area, distribution activities in Diyala have been understandably slow. 

 

MH key contact persons are in charge of notifying selected beneficiaries regarding distribution 

details.  Often the contact person passes on the information to the IDP community 
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representative or community chief who notifies the beneficiaries directly.  The particular 

methods vary from place to place. 

 

Due to acute security threats MH relocated its Baghdad warehouse early on in the process, to a 

site more suitable for transporting into Diyala.  Diyala local contact persons at distribution sites 

provide small storehouses, generally empty houses, for temporary storage around distribution 

activity time.  Diyala Support Office government entities likewise provided small storehouses in 

Diyala.  In some cases items are stored for several days at these sites for upcoming distributions 

at that site and for nearby sites if possible. 

 

MH uses a transport system adapted to the unique challenges of operating in Baghdad and 

Diyala.  They transport items from their Baghdad warehouse using medium sized trucks, as 

larger trucks are generally banned within Baghdad and more likely to be completely searched 

and delayed for long periods at checkpoints.  MH must give each individually contracted driver a 

letter and a goods manifest to pass checkpoints.  MH staff accompanies the truck to a large 

garage at the northern edge of Baghdad, where the contact person from the distribution site in 

Diyala comes to meet the trucks.  At this point items are unloaded and transferred to a larger 

truck suitable for hauling items to the distribution site in Diyala.  In order to plan the timing and 

routes for transport MH must consider the drivers’ sectarian affiliation, and up-to-date security 

conditions in all locations along the route.  Patchy sectarian militia control in areas of Diyala 

make this a challenging process subject to short-notice delays and changes, and necessitates 

close coordination with local authority figures along the route.  The local contact person travels 

with the trucks during transport in Diyala to ensure security and make rerouting decisions.  The 

trucks drop items at the site and return to Baghdad immediately.  Generally MH ships items to 

the distribution site one day before planned distribution, to accommodate the many delays at 

checkpoints along the way.  Checkpoint bribes are a frequent problem.  Generally areas close to 

Baghdad have been more accessible for MH activities. 

 

Distribution sites vary from place to place, but are arranged by local contact people to ensure a 

low profile and security, relatively close to IDP target areas.  Generally they use residential 

houses for distribution activities, generally the same sites to which items are delivered from 

Baghdad. 

 

MH distributions are relatively streamlined and low profile, targeting a relatively small number 

per day, sometimes over the course of several days per site.  MH staff, if able to travel to the 

site, generally attend for only a few hours in the morning and then must return to reach 

Baghdad before dark. 

 

Beneficiaries’ Iraqi IDs and government food ration cards (if available) are quickly checked with 

the list of selected beneficiary data, and beneficiaries sign a list verifying that they have received 

items.  Attending local authorities and religious figures also sign the list, to avoid possibilities of 

future conflict and to allow MH to have a record to show government bodies who may demand 

information in the future.  MH’s contact person is responsible for transferring documentation to 

MH after distribution concludes. 

 

 

KERBALA GOVERNORATE:  AL AMAL 
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Al Amal distributed to 3108 beneficiary families through five distribution sites in Kerbala.  

Arrangements with authorities varied somewhat by location.  Generally Al Amal coordinated 

activities with MoDM and city councils, but in at least one location they relied on a local 

organization to provide a distribution location and volunteer assistance during the distribution 

activity.  Often a wide range of authorities attended distribution events as observers, from 

Kerbala senators and the deputy governor to religious leaders. Al Amal was highly public in 

stating that these were IOM-funded distribution events. 

 

Al Amal provided local councils and community chiefs in each target area with simple cards for 

the selected families several days before distribution.  Each card listed the time and date of 

distribution, as well as ID information for the selected beneficiary.  The local authorities 

distributed these to selectees two days before distributions.  Beneficiaries had to turn in these 

cards on distribution day as a form of complementary ID verification.   

 

Al Amal used a large warehouse in Kerbala city, centrally located, that was spacious enough for 

loading trucks inside and storing stockpiled items securely.  They used a transport company, as 

opposed to individually contracted drivers, to ship items from the warehouse to distribution 

points.  Trucks usually loaded in the early morning for same-day distribution, as the transport 

company generally refused to allow the trucks to stay in Al Amal’s warehouse overnight.  This 

put extra pressure on pre-distribution preparations.  At first Al Amal hired for one way delivery 

only and had to pay an extra fee for transport if there were any leftovers to return after a 

distribution activity.  Later they changed to full-day hire to avoid this complication. 

 

Al Amal used five main distribution sites, all facilities with good space for items, but some with 

little shelter from the Iraq summer sun for waiting beneficiaries.  These locations included a 

stadium, a religious organization’s office grounds, two youth clubs, and a high school.  These 

locations were relatively central for the broad target areas, but somewhat distant from some of 

the IDP settlement areas, causing transportation hardship for many beneficiaries. Some IDPs 

could not attend distributions due to the high cost of transport, or could not afford 

transportation home and, thus, sold some received aid items to fund their taxi rides.  Al Amal 

provided small transport cash aid at some late-period distribution activities. 

 

Each distribution targeted at least 200 beneficiary families which necessitated large spaces for 

items and crowds.  Items were stacked together in a rough grid as was the general practice for 

all three central governorate implementing partners, small items packed together into several 

large bags. 

 

On the distribution day, men and women stood in separate lines, sometimes poorly ordered.  At 

many distribution activities there were large crowds of angry IDPs or host community families 

who had not been selected.  Each selected family had to turn in their distribution notification 

card, and submit their ration card IDs for checking.  Al Amal’s list of selectees generally included 

Iraqi ID data in case the ration card was missing.  Various local authorities played an observer 

role, and at the conclusion of a distribution activity high ranking local authority signed the 

complete lists of beneficiaries who received items.  After receiving items, beneficiaries’ ration 

cards are stamped as proof they already received shares. 

 

Al Amal arranged three to four small motor carts, part of the transport company’s contract, to 

help shuttle items for IDPs from inside the large distribution site grounds to the beneficiary 
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transport or taxi waiting areas.  This sped the process and reduced IDP congestion somewhat, 

and created a feeling among beneficiaries of being respected. 

 

Security varied at the different sites.  In some cases local authorities provided police help but at 

others Al Amal had to take charge of security with their own staff. In other cases the local 

organization providing their facilities for distribution activity use secured their sites during 

distribution. Al Amal had seven guards, four primarily for the warehouse and three for the 

distributions. During transportation, the convoy was protected by five of those guards until it 

reached the distribution point where three of them remained for the  duration of the activity. 

 

 

NINEWA GOVERNORATE (MOSUL):  ITALIAN CONSORTIUM OF SOLIDARITY (ICS)  

 

Amman-based Italian Consortium of Solidarity (ICS) distributed in the project period to 1237 IDP 

families, all through their Mosul warehouse, except for the 294 families in Telafar district. 

 

ICS’ distribution, as its selection, was conducted completely through its Mosul partner, the 

Telafar Rescue Committee (TRC), a Telafar IDP assistance organization and affiliate of the 

Turkmen Front Party.  Involvement with other local authorities was minimal, other than IDP 

community representatives, because involvement with authorities in Mosul generally implies 

affiliation with one of various rival factions.  On the other hand, because outsiders are viewed 

with deep suspicion in the area, it was necessary to operate through a well connected insider 

group known among IDPs.  ICS’ one staff person in Mosul took the role of anonymous observer, 

not revealing himself to TRC staff or ISG during distribution activities. The need for an extremely 

low profile and rapidity was a key consideration in all activities. ICS gave TRC authority to 

conduct distributions as they saw fit, according to the necessities of local conditions. 

 

TRC staff, who are themselves Telafar IDPs, notified the selected IDPs directly or coordinated 

with IDP community leaders to do so.  While ICS asserts that preselected beneficiaries were 

notified directly, ISG monitor information indicated that a larger pool of potential beneficiaries 

was called to the Mosul warehouse on distribution day mornings for a random drawing of their 

food ration cards to determine who among them would receive items.  The list of selected 

beneficiaries was then posted on the warehouse wall for distribution shortly thereafter.  As this 

information is difficult to verify, the method used by TRC remains unclear. 

 

Qandil procured shares for ICS and stored them in Qandil’s Erbil warehouse. From there all 

items were transported by ICS directly to TRC’s storehouse in Mosul.  ICS’ Erbil logistical staff 

person coordinated with Qandil warehouse manager and TRC regarding shipment dates. ICS’ 

contracted transport company (the only bidder) backed out at the last minute before scheduled 

distributions, nominally due to security risk in Mosul, forcing ICS to change the arrangements 

shortly before distributions were to begin. 

 

ICS made six shipments to Mosul of approximately 200 shares each.  These items were generally 

distributed in two day periods beginning the day after each shipment.  All distributions in Mosul 

took place at TRC’s storehouse, a large two story house.  TRC provided site security through a 

private security company. IDPs from various, generally relatively dangerous, neighborhoods in 

Mosul came to this safer comparatively accessible location to collect items.  However, 

distribution for Allo Camp in Telafar district IDPs happened in the places nearby where the IDPs 
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fled after a bomb exploded near the camp, with items distributed directly from a truck, 

according to ICS. 

 

TRC generally conducted distributions of fewer than 150 families per day.  Beneficiaries queued 

outside the warehouse on the street and submitted their Iraqi ID cards and ration cards for cross 

checking with the list of selectees, to a team of three TRC staff.  TRC stamped the back of the 

ration card as soon as the beneficiaries received their items to avoid duplication.   The 

beneficiaries signed TRC’s list and collected items from the warehouse, overseen by several 

other TRC staff.   

 

The organization of items within the distribution site was somewhat disorderly, without a highly 

ordered flow from ID check to item collection to removal from site. 

 

 

NINEWA GOVERNORATE:  QANDIL 

 

Qandil originally was scheduled to distribute to 2000 beneficiary families, half in Mosul and half 

at sites dispersed in northern Ninewa governorate.  However, in July over 1300 additional 

families were added, outside Mosul at various sites in Ninewa.  Qandil’s distribution activities 

will continue through August. 

 

In Mosul, Qandil relies on local partner Sunna al Hayat, an Iraqi NGO.  Sunna al Hayat provides 

daily workers for Qandil, enabling Qandil to conduct their operation through the safety of a 

locally recognized organization.  Qandil’s Mosul staff person plays a more active management 

and oversight role regarding Sunna al Hayat and project activities than is the case of ICS staff 

person regarding TRC.   

 

Outside of Mosul Qandil uses workers hired on a daily basis for distribution activities, and in 

three areas Qandil partners with another NGO, Assyrian Aid Society, which provides daily 

workers in the same manner as Sunna al Hayat.  Qandil has one staff person who oversees 

distributions outside Mosul and who relays information and documents to Qandil’s Erbil offices.  

Collaboration with local authorities is kept to a minimum, for the same reasons described for ICS 

in Mosul. 

 

Beneficiaries are notified by phone or house visit regarding the distribution day.  In Mosul, 

community mosques assist in the notification process.  All beneficiaries are instructed to bring 

an ID card and ration card. As distribution time was not specified in early distribution activities, 

in some cases Qandil confronted the problem of most beneficiaries not arriving until the 

afternoon. 

 

Qandil relocated their original Erbil after a truck bomb exploded not far from it early in the 

project period.  The new warehouse is large but loading and unloading is somewhat hindered 

because trucks cannot enter.  In Mosul, Qandil has two small storehouses where distributions 

take place, one rented on the west side of town, while the other doubles as their local partner’s 

office. Trucks shipping items from Erbil unload at these storehouses.  In Hamdaniya, 

distributions take place at an IDP community member’s house to ensure a low profile and a 

feeling of security for beneficiaries; Barrollah area beneficiaries traveled the 10 kilometers to 

Hamdaniya to receive items.   
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The start of distribution was slightly delayed due to late receipt of the full set of food and 

nonfood items, as some items were stuck at the Syrian border.  Qandil shipped shares in single 

truckloads of 100 at a time by medium-sized truck from their Erbil warehouse to Mosul or 

directly to sites outside of Mosul.  Qandil (and ICS) chose not to distribute the bulky mattresses 

to enable them to distribute more items per truckload.  Letters for drivers and Qandil staff 

discussions with checkpoint police avoided checkpoint problems, as did the practice of hiring 

drivers of the appropriate ethnicity or sect for the area. 

 

In Mosul, distribution took place every day except Fridays during active distribution periods, 

establishing a steady pace of daily activity.  For every shipment of 100 items from Erbil, 

distributions were spread out to as many as three days. While it is not possible that this avoided 

notice, it was a very low profile style compared to most other implementing partners.  In Mosul 

most beneficiaries arrived in the morning, and activities concluded by mid-afternoon.  The 

arrangement differed in other locales. In Hamdaniya, for instance, the security threat is lower, 

allowing distribution of a full load of 100 items in one day.   

 

Qandil, or their partners overseen by a Qandil staff person, practices a highly ordered ID check 

and item handover process.  The beneficiary’s ID is checked against Qandil’s list of beneficiary 

data and each beneficiary receives a voucher with their name on it, and the voucher is stamped.  

A staff person instructs the beneficiary how to collect their items, and gives them a “goods 

received” list which the family member will check and sign.  For counting and verification 

purposes a storehouse keeper takes the voucher from the beneficiary when they receive their 

items.  Activities outside Mosul are similarly structured:  after matching IDs with list data, Qandil 

keeps a photocopy of the ID card and food ration card.  In some cases where space is limited 

laborers bring the items out of the storehouse to the waiting beneficiary, where they check the 

items list and sign, as in Mosul. 

 

Qandil’s database of regional vulnerable IDPs enables them to make quick changes to selectees.  

When some beneficiaries fail to attend a distribution Qandil reallocates those shares to the next 

distribution location by selecting additional beneficiaries from their database of IDPs in that 

area.  They used this same data to add over 1300 IDPs to their distribution plans based on 

agreement with IOM late in the project period. 

 

 

WASSIT GOVERNORATE:  IRAQI SALVATION HUMANITARIAN ORGANIZATION (ISHO) 

 

From 10 June to 27 July ISHO distributed items to 2427 IDPs and 843 host community families in 

over 20 distribution activity days. 

 

Of the six implementing partners, ISHO placed most emphasis on very close coordination with 

MoDM and all levels of government in the governorate, including unofficial local leaders and 

religious figures.  ISHO’s perspective is that by integrating local authorities into the distribution 

and overall project process, they thereby have a stake in its success and will be disinclined to 

criticize or obstruct it during the project period or in the future. Most major decisions, whether 

pertaining to selection or distribution, were decided by committee, but ISHO was adept at 

steering the process to arrive at its desired results.  For instance, ISHO relied on the governor to 

back ISHO’s positions and override MoDM. 
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To notify beneficiaries, ISHO took a very high profile approach, posting lists of selectees on the 

wall of distribution site buildings, such as district government centers, several days in advance. 

They occasionally resorted to announcing the distribution over loudspeakers of mosques and in 

Kut made an announcement on television and local media.  ISHO combines these broad stroke 

notification methods with more targeted notification of selected individuals by council members 

and community chiefs.  The widely publicized notification approaches contributed to angry 

crowds of excluded families that frequently gathered around distribution sites. 

 

ISHO’s warehouse is large, well organized and managed.  Early in the project period ISHO was 

refurbishing this warehouse at the governor’s request, and was going to pay for the expenses 

themselves, without initially understanding that this was a project cost that could be covered by 

the funder. 

 

For transport ISHO drew from a pool of 10 trusted drivers, with trucks hired on condition that 

they stay for the duration of distribution activities to return any undistributed portion to the 

ISHO warehouse at day’s end if need be.  Each distribution required three to four trucks.  With 

the help of IDs issued by MoDM ISHO avoided various travel and transport obstacles. 

 

ISHO used various locations for distribution, as arranged with local authorities, generally district 

administration centers or other public buildings with large open yards where there is space to 

stack all basket items in a large grid of single-share piles.  Items were transported to the site and 

arranged one day in advance, guarded overnight by ISHO workers, security guards, and local 

authorities.  ISHO took the grid arrangement approach even farther, putting a numbered card 

on top of each pile to match the number on each IDP’s voucher card.  Minimum shelter from the 

blazing sun was a frequent complaint about these sites. 

 

ISHO used a multi-tier approach to avoid chaos, ensure proper identify of beneficiaries, and 

avoid accusations of misconduct:  At the distribution site perimeter ISHO staff and police 

matched names to a list and permitted those on the list to enter the site.  When beneficiaries 

were assembled in a common area ISHO staff explained to everyone the steps of the process 

and the items they would receive.  Beneficiary names were called to come match their Iraqi IDs 

and food ration card with the names and data on ISHO’s selectee list.  If IDPs did not bring the 

requested ID photocopies ISHO copied them on the spot (electrical supply and facilities 

permitting).  All attending local authorities signed all forms involved and ISHO staff gave the 

beneficiary a stamped ticket that the beneficiary then had to give to the stock manager near the 

assembled aid items.  The stock manager directed the beneficiary to the pile of items the 

number of which matched the ticket number, with the rationale that this avoided any problem 

of beneficiaries arguing over who gets what pile.  Beneficiaries were required to stand by their 

assigned pile of items and wait, and when 20 were standing by their piles they were all given 

permission to leave the grounds with their items and another set of 20 were permitted to stand 

by their piles.  In some cases selected families were missing one of the required IDs, so ISHO 

relied on the attending MoDM officer’s signature of approval as sufficient to allow the family to 

collect their items.  

  

Staff of up to 25 people (including volunteers, security, and laborers) conducted distribution 

activities.  Generally one distribution for over 100 beneficiaries took three to four hours, and on 

a smooth day ISHO could carry out distributions at more than one site, reaching a maximum of 
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400 beneficiary families in a single day.  Each site must be pre-prepared with stacked items to 

enable such a high rate. 

 

In some cases selected IDP families had left the area because the time of selection was as much 

as two months prior to distribution.  When selectees did not collect their items, ISHO selected 

new beneficiaries from the crowd of nonselected hopefuls waiting outside the site by reviewing 

their potential beneficiary lists and getting MoDM signed approval for their selections.   

 

In one extraordinary instance local authorities requested ISHO to provide urgent aid to families 

returning to a village that was vacated due to occupation by militants, who had since been 

driven out.  ISHO reassigned 100 shares to cover the entire village and arranged an ad hoc 

distribution there, in close coordination with local military. 

 

MoDM and local authorities provided ample security for ISHO distribution sites.   

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

Based on the distribution processes detailed above, and their strengths and weaknesses, ISG 

recommends the following, several of which complement the selection process 

recommendations: 

 

• Consider targeting highly vulnerable IDPs in less restrictive environments 

In some cases it is necessary for implementing partners to operate in an extremely low profile 

manner through local partners.  While the donor can maximize operational transparency by 

setting clear reporting and management requirements that must apply to any work conducted 

by a local partner of an implementing partner, the donor should at the same time consider its 

limits in terms of implementing partner and operational opacity.  In an environment like Iraq 

where the need and number of extremely vulnerable IDPs is far exceeding the aid distributed, 

there may be an option of targeting vulnerable families in less insecure regions where 

monitoring and verification activities are less difficult.  

 

• Use a targeted notification approach to lower the distribution profile 

Crowding of distribution activities by families who had not been selected but were hoping to 

receive items was a common problem.  Generally the more highly publicized the distribution 

event, the more acute the challenge.  A potential solution is to target the notification to 

individual selected families.  While not possible to keep the distribution activity secret, 

informing only the families selected and informing them explicitly that no one but selected 

families will receive items can reduce crowds significantly and reduce somewhat the difficulties 

associated with unruly crowds. 

 

• Specify distribution time limits 

Where a low profile is required, specify in the notification a cut-off time in the day after which 

activities will be closed. 

 

• Strive for drive-in warehouses 
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While perhaps not possible everywhere, ideally every central warehouse should be able to 

accommodate truck drive-in and overnight parking to facilitate loading and preparation for 

distribution events.  Warehousing that has such capacity also helps to increase security levels. 

 

• Avoid division between of procurement, storage, and distribution tasks 

To minimize logistical complications in an already extremely challenging operational 

environment, ensure that the procurement, warehouse storage of items, and transport of items 

is handled by the same implementing partner responsible for the distribution of those items, 

when possible. 

 

• Consider reducing bulky basket items to increase transport efficiency 

Especially in high risk areas that require rapid movement and a low profile, reducing operational 

footprint by condensing the aid package is beneficial, as in Qandil’s and ICS’ elimination of 

mattresses to enable them to use fewer truckloads per shipment. 

 

• Ensure shelter from the elements at distribution sites 

If possible, ensure a sheltered waiting area at distribution sites during peak summer 

distributions.  While not an absolute necessity, there is a real increased health risk for those 

waiting for extended periods in the extreme heat. 

 

• Reduce number of targeted beneficiaries per day to lower profile and give more 

distribution site options 

In general a lower profile activity would be preferable in a high risk environment.  Lowering the 

number of beneficiaries targeted per day is one simple way to reduce the public profile of the 

activity.  This has the added benefit of giving an implementing partner more options regarding 

distribution sites.  Instead of only being able to use the few large buildings or spaces in an area 

that could accommodate large crowds, a range of smaller sites could function adequately for 

smaller groups.  This would entail a larger number of smaller distributions. 

 

• Locate distributions in the immediate vicinity of targeted IDPs 

Targeting limited small areas of dense vulnerable IDP settlement, as discussed in the selection 

process section, would reduce the transport burden on vulnerable families.  For scattered IDPs, 

consider options for targeted distributions directly from trucks, as was carried out by at least 

two implementing partners in a small number of cases. 

 

• Arrange items in complete piles for pickup at large sites 

Where distribution site space permits, pre-stacking all package items together reduces the 

chaos and confusion associated with pickup and removal of items from distribution sites and 

eases accounting.  Avoid separating package components. 

 

• Arrange for implementing partner staff to bring items to beneficiaries at small 

sites 

Where space does not permit pre-stacking of complete packages for pickup, implementing 

partners should consider using laborers to bring complete sets of items to beneficiaries after ID 

check instead of having beneficiaries picking up components of the package from separate piles.  

This can reduce confusion and congestion. 
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• Control crowding inside distribution site through perimeter check 

At any large distribution activity the implementing partner and security staff should set up a 

perimeter barrier and method of quick ID or name check to limit access to the site.  This is 

especially important in cases where crowds form outside the site. 

 

• Streamline the ID check process 

Notification should inform selectees what IDs to bring, and any one of these IDs should suffice 

to permit beneficiaries to pick up their items.  Reconsider the practice of stamping IDs as 

unnecessary and in some cases a possible security risk.  Good record keeping on the part of the 

implementing partner should be enough to prevent duplication.  Eliminate the requirement of 

keeping photocopies of IDs.  This seems excessive, time consuming in cases where implementing 

partners photocopies at distribution activities, and another possible security risk to the 

beneficiaries.   

 

• Transfer unclaimed items for subsequent distributions activities  

Implementing partners must plan for dealing with leftover shares of no-show beneficiaries.  Two 

viable options include returning the items to the central warehouse for reallocation or leaving 

the shares at the site if distribution will continue on a subsequent day.  Reallocating the shares 

to newly selected beneficiaries on the same day should be avoided as it tends to increase the 

level of disorder.   

 

• Clarify implementing partner documentation requirements  

IOM must state all documentation requirements clearly from the beginning of the project.  All 

associated reporting or tracking tools should be kept as simple as possible and technically basic 

to minimize complications. 

 

• Explain cost amendment options and methods of application 

IOM should delineate the options that implementing partners have regarding applying for cost 

amendments to cover unforeseen costs during the project cycle, and explain what costs are 

generally admissible. 

 

• Consider maintaining extra shares for unforeseen situations, to be allocated at 

project conclusion 

Maintaining a cushion of extra shares would enable implementing partners to respond to 

extraordinary immediate regional needs that arise during the project period. 
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BASKET ITEM QUALITY AND PRICE FINAL REPORT 

 

SUMMARY 

ISG monitors carried out quality assessments and market unit price surveys related to items 

procured by four implementing partners.  In all cases food and nonfood basket items were 

assessed as high to medium quality.  Results of the market unit price survey were equally 

positive, with market price quotes higher than prices paid by implementing partners in the 

majority of cases.  IOM’s systems for reviewing pricing have clearly been quite successful for this 

project. 

 

APPROACH AND SCOPE 

Regarding basket item quality, medium to high is ideal for the goals of this program, according 

to IOM.  The goal for items procured is reasonable quality for the sake of IDP morale and item 

functionality, combined with reasonable pricing.   

   

Regarding market price comparison, in principle one would expect that market unit prices for 

goods would be significantly higher than implementing partner unit prices, as implementing 

partners presumably went through bids and negotiation based on very large bulk purchases that 

would lower unit prices. However, various factors in some cases mitigate the savings one may 

expect from bulk purchasing.   

 

ISG conducted no market surveys or quality assessment of items for Mercy Hands (Diyala 

distributions) in Baghdad, nor for ICS as Qandil procured ICS distribution items in Erbil.  ISG 

monitors cross checked items’ quality and conducted market prices surveys for Todya (Hilla, 

Babylon), Al Amal (Kerbala, Kerbala), Qandil (Erbil, Erbil), and ISHO (Kut, Wassit). 

 

No comprehensive assessments were conducted regarding quality of the additional items 

purchased in the small extra procurement and distribution program added in mid July for Al 

Amal and ISHO, nor for the larger addition to Qandil’s program.   

   

Information gathered from local authorities touched briefly on perceived item quality, though 

these generally were not illuminating other than to confirm that their assessment generally 

agreed with monitors’ views. 

 

Inflation 

There has been significant inflation of prices of many items in Iraq over the course of the 

project.  From the time implementing partners agreed on prices with merchants (May generally) 

to the time of market survey (June or July) prices for some items increased.  This did not seem to 

have a significant impact on findings, considering the approximate nature and small scope of 

this price comparison.  In the case of the purchases in July, as in Qandil’s late-expanded 

purchases for the additional phase of procurement, the prices of various items was significantly 

inflated, based on information provided by Qandil.  These later prices were not cross-checked by 

ISG in a market survey. 
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BASKET ITEM QUALITY ASSESSMENT 

Summary of ISG monitors’ quality assessments (note: basket contents varied slightly among 

implementing partners): 

 
Item Hilla, Babylon-Todya Kerbala-Al Amal Kut, Wassit—ISHO Erbil-Qandil 

Food     

Vegetable oil Hi Hi Hi Hi 

Tomato paste Med Hi  Med Hi 

Sugar Hi Hi  Hi Hi 

Tea Hi Hi  Hi Hi 

Kidney Beans Hi Hi  Med Hi 

Salt Hi Med Med Hi 

Lentils Hi Hi  Med Hi 

Rice Hi Hi  Hi Hi 

Flour Hi Hi  Hi Hi 

Hygiene Kit     

Washing powder Hi Hi  Hi Hi 

Toothpaste Med Med  Med Hi 

Toothbrush Med Med  Med Hi 

Toilet Paper Hi Hi  Hi Med 

Sanitary Pads Med Hi  Med Hi 

Disposable Razor Hi Med  Med Med 

Soap bar Hi Hi  Hi Hi 

Shampoo Med Med  Med Med 

Comb Hi Med  Med Hi 

Packing   Med Med 

Kitchen     

Small spoon Med Hi Hi Hi 

Big spoon Med Hi  Hi Med 

Steel cup Med Med Hi Med 

Cooking pot Med Hi Med Med 

Tea pot Med Hi Med Med 

Steel dish Med Hi Hi Med 

Other     

Mattress Med Med     

Jerry can Hi Hi Hi Med 

Blanket Med  Med   

Sheet Med Med Hi   

Plastic sheet Hi Med  Med and Hi 

Water bucket Hi Hi Hi Med 

Torchlight 

(rechargeable) 
Med 

 
   

Towel Med     

Kerosene stove Med Hi Med Hi 

Kerosene lamp  Hi    

Thermos   Hi Hi 

T-shirt    Hi 

 

Based on this assessment, the item quality goals of IOM were fully met:  ISG monitors judged all 

items as medium or high quality. Generally food items were assessed, on average, in a higher 

quality range than the hygiene items and durable goods.  
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ISG monitors assessments ranged from approximately even numbers of high and medium 

quality goods in the case of Todya, to as many as to two thirds of the items regarded as high 

quality in the case of Al Amal.  Totaling the figures for all implementing partner basket items 

assessed, 58% of items were deemed high quality and 42% medium quality.  Specific figures are 

below: 

 

Food and nonfood basket items assessed by ISG monitors as high and medium quality: 

 Babylon-

Todya 

Kerbala- Al 

Amal 

Wassit- ISHO Erbil- Qandil % 

High 16 21 16 19 58 

Medium 17 10 14 12 42 

Total 33 31 30 31 100 

 

In the opinion of local authorities interviewed in the governorates most items were good 

quality.  Several local authorities noted that compared to other agencies that have distributed 

items, or compared to government-distributed rations, these were comparatively higher quality 

goods.   

 

Beneficiaries’ views on basket items quality is incorporated in the Basket Item Relevancy Report. 

MARKET SURVEY OF BASKET ITEM UNIT PRICES 

 

% of total market survey unit prices quoted that were higher, equal to, or lower than 

implementing partner unit prices paid 

 

 Babylon- Todya Kerbala- Al 

Amal 

Wassit- ISHO Erbil - Qandil 

% of Market 

price quotes 

Higher than IP 

price 

58% 87% 72% 96% 

Equal to IP 

price 

16% 8% 21% 1% 

Lower than IP 

price 

26% 5% 7% 3% 

 

Each market survey obtained unit price quotes on basket items from three merchants per 

implementing partner above.  The figures above are derived by totaling the numbers of quotes 

that are higher, equal to, or lower than the implementing partner unit prices paid.  These figures 

make clear that indeed most market unit prices, as surveyed, are higher than the unit prices 

paid by the implementing partners, as would be expected.  The market prices in Babylon were 

relatively more competitive with the prices paid by Todya, which is not surprising as Todya 

explains that for security reasons it relied on a known supplier that it has used in the past.  This 

supplier acts as a coordinator for purchases from a variety of secondary suppliers in the region, 

which in some cases leads to final prices that would be somewhat higher than negotiated 
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market prices.  On the other hand, Todya explains, the well established supplier has connections 

that help them get lower prices for some items than might otherwise be possible.  For more on 

this issue, see below. 

 

Considering the rapid, simple nature of this market survey it is not highly instructive to place 

much emphasis on absolute difference in prices given by merchants and the unit prices paid by 

implementing partners, other than to highlight those that are greater than, equal to, or lower 

than implementing partner prices, as illustrated in the attached table (see Annex 2).  

 

Note that the cost of transport from supplier to implementing partner warehouse would be 

expected to raise the costs of items somewhat if this were incorporated into unit prices.  

However, according to implementing partners’ explanations, in all cases except Qandil transport 

costs from supplier were accounted for separately. 

 

Pricing-related notes regarding individual implementing partners 

 

Todya 

For security reasons, Todya used a single reliable, discreet supplier with whom they have 

worked in the past.  It may have been possible to negotiate lower prices with a more 

competitive process, but this would have entailed security risks, according to Todya’s 

perspective.  

 

Mercy Hands 

Mercy Hands has a network of a few trustworthy suppliers that they must use, as opposed to 

taking open bids.  It is crucial that they keep a very low profile, and this precludes a highly 

competitive process, no doubt raising prices in some cases, as with Todya.  This is a necessity in 

some cases in the extremely risky environment in which these implementing partners operate. 

 

Al Amal 

ISG did not survey market price changes in mid-late July related to the extra 108 shares added to 

Al Amal’s distribution towards the end of their activities.  However, Al Amal’s information 

accorded with Qandil’s, that prices for many items had risen by mid-July, especially for food 

stuffs such as oil and flour.  Al Amal notes that one of their two suppliers was himself an IDP, 

and that this enabled them to negotiate lower prices than may otherwise have been possible. 

 

ICS 

Procurement for ICS’ items was conducted wholly by Qandil, through Qandil’s Erbil 

headquarters.  ICS reports that they would have been willing and able to do procurement 

through their relatively large office in Baghdad. 

 

Qandil 

While analysis of the procurement process is not a part of this report, it is worth noting that 

Qandil used a compartmentalized bidding process, in which different bids were entered for 

food, hygiene products, kitchen items, and so forth.  The relative security of Erbil enabled Qandil 

to not focus on past relationship with suppliers or supplier discretion.  Qandil ended up 

procuring items from five separate suppliers, in contrast to other implementing partners’ use of 

one or two.  Of note, most items purchased in Erbil were shipped from outside of Iraq, as Iraqi 
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Kurdistan reportedly has little commerce in many items with central and southern Iraq.  The 

inflation of prices over the course of this project resulted in higher costs of many items 

purchased in July/August for the late-appended procurement of over 1300 sets of food and 

nonfood items.   

 

ISHO 

ISHO likewise used a completely public tender.  Of note, ISHO contractually required suppliers to 

supply 101% of the contracted items, as protection against loss or damaged items.  It is possible 

that this may have raised bid prices slightly.  ISHO used one supplier for food items and one for 

nonfood items. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

 

Quality assessment by monitors judged all basket items purchased by implementing partners as 

high or medium quality, and various local authorities corroborated this assessment.  Market 

survey results indicate that prices paid by implementing partners were in the vast majority of 

cases lower than market quoted prices, as one would expect from bulk price negotiations.  

Clearly IOM’s scrutiny of bids or sole-sourcing reviews, as required in some cases due to security 

risks, has successfully achieved reasonable pricing and good quality of distributed goods. 

 

While the bidding and procurement process itself was not scrutinized in this analysis, in cases 

where extreme security risks exist using sole-sourced known reliable suppliers may result in 

somewhat higher prices compared with what may be available through an open, competitive 

bid that could take place if discretion of supplier were not a consideration.  For the one 

implementing partner, in Babylon, whose prices were assessed and for which this was the case, 

results were as expected, with prices slightly less competitive related to market prices, but still 

with a majority of contracted unit prices lower than market prices. 

 

Accompanying Annexes: 

 

Annex 2: Market unit price % difference compared to implementing partner unit price 

paid 

 

Annex 3:  Photos of basket items of four implementing partners (on CD) 
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BASKET ITEM RELEVANCY FINAL REPORT 

 

OVERVIEW 

 

Regarding relevancy of aid basket items to the needs of vulnerable IDP beneficiaries, ISG 

believes that a number of changes to the basket contents are justified.  Based on information 

from discussions with implementing partner staff, local authorities, and observation by ISG 

monitors, along with basket relevancy related data from the survey of beneficiaries, ISG 

concludes that several items should be removed from the food and nonfood aid baskets, with 

several other items showing questionable value as part of the aid package. Some items should 

be replaced with similar but more useful varieties and there are certain items that must be 

included to make other basket items useful.  A number of items for which there are reasons to 

remove, add, or replace them require further consideration before doing so.   

 

In principle, very low value items are not worth including because they are relatively available to 

IDPs, while items that IDPs are culturally disinclined to use should be avoided, as should short 

lifespan nonfood items.  Household items and kitchenware should be durable and large 

capacity, while energy-demanding items should be accompanied by energy-saving tools.  Bulky 

items impact transport logistics and removal may be advisable in certain restrictive 

environments.  It is important to recognize that vulnerable IDPs desire many items that are not 

possible to include in distributions of this nature.  IOM should consider regional and seasonal 

need variation on an ad hoc basis in collaboration with implementing partners, preserving a 

degree of flexibility in basket composition.  Finally, reselling by beneficiaries is to some degree 

unavoidable and should not necessarily be viewed as a programmatic failure. 

 

FINDINGS 

 

• Staple food items to remain the same 

Requests to replace the following items with other more useful or urgently needed items were 

few, combined with a rather high number of requests to increase them, indicating that these 

basic items should at least be maintained at their levels, or, if anything, increased: 

• Flour:  Some implementing partners and local authorities noted, and a number of 

IDPs confirm that they sold the flour received either to fund the transport of their 

other received items or they exchanged it for a lower quality flour product and kept 

the difference.   

• Rice: This staple, along with flour, is the most frequently requested to be increased 

in quantity.  If anything, adding more rice and decreasing the flour as a tradeoff is an 

option. 

• Sugar: The number of requests to increase sugar was more consistent across the 

governorates surveyed than for the other staples. 

• Vegetable oil 

• Tomato paste 

• Blankets 
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• Washing powder 

 

• Items that should be reviewed 

• Salt:  This is a very low value item.  Nearly all IDPs listed this as something to remove to 

replace with a more urgently needed item. 

• Comb:  Likewise a very low value item that most IDPs do not need. 

• Toilet paper:  In the Iraqi cultural practice this is not commonly used.  The majority of 

interviewees agreed to replace this with a more urgently needed item. 

• Spoons (large and small): These are very inexpensive implements that IDP families can 

afford themselves, if needed.   

 

The items below fit at least one of the following criteria for exclusion:  low value, short lifespan, 

not commonly used by most IDPs, or non-essential.  Many, but not necessarily an overwhelming 

majority of IDPs surveyed, asserted that these items should be removed and replaced with more 

useful items: 

• Toothpaste and toothbrush:  These were commonly cited by IDPs as of low importance 

to them.  Likewise, these are inexpensive and short lifespan items. 

• Disposable razor:  These are quickly used and inexpensive if needed. 

• Plastic sheet:  Many IDPs noted that they had no use for this plastic sheet.  This can be 

excluded, and a more useful heavier duty tarpaulin could be included for only those IDPs 

who are housed in makeshift camps. 

• Steel cups:  These are relatively inexpensive and easy for IDPs to procure themselves 

and can be removed from the kitchen items in the basket. 

 

Items to replace with slightly different items 

• Replace lentils and kidney beans with garbanzo beans (but remove beans altogether if 

not accompanied by pressure cooker):  Consider replacing lentils and kidney beans with 

garbanzo beans as a more widely used bean in Iraq and having more diverse uses.  

However, a major problem with any dry legumes is that they require a great deal of fuel 

to cook adequately.  Many IDPs cannot afford this expense.   

 

Items to save energy, and to enable use of hard-to-cook items 

• Replace cooking pot with pressure cooker:  Replace the standard cooking pot with a 

large, simple but durable pressure cooker.  While no doubt more expensive, this is a 

commonly used item, will be very useful to families trying to save on fuel, and can be 

used as a standard cooking pot also.  Unless a pressure cooker is included in the aid 

package, dry beans should be removed, especially in the current environment of rising 

fuel prices.   

 

Items to replace with more durable versions 

• Water bucket:  The plastic water bucket procured by most implementing partners is not 

sturdy enough for the demands placed on it.  A strong metal bucket would be best, or a 

very heavy plastic bucket.  Among IDPs there were a number of complaints that the 

plastic buckets were too light to be useful and broke easily.  Some of the buckets also 

broke during transport to distribution sites. 

 

Items to replace with larger, stronger versions 
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• Kitchenware and home hardware:  there were many requests for larger cooking pots, 

teapots, dishes, and plates.  Because members of a large family will use these items 

constantly, they should be practical and tough.  The items procured by implementing 

partners, while decent quality for the price range, tended to be small and in the thin 

range of kitchenware.  Likewise, heavily used items such as the kerosene lamp must be 

of a durable variety. 

 

Items that could be removed to improve operational efficiency 

• Mattresses:  While desired and useful, these consume a relatively large amount of 

space in transport from warehouses to distribution sites.  Qandil and ICS agreed to 

remove these from their distributions to enable them to ship more shares per truckload.  

In a highly insecure, or time- or funding-constrained operation, removing these from the 

basket of items and replacing with blankets, that are more compact and have more 

diverse uses, is a highly reasonable option. 

 

Items to consider including if funds and operational requirements permit 

• Cooler boxes:  Some implementing partners included large drinks coolers (thermoses) in 

the aid package.  These are not necessities, though desirable.  Arguably more useful, 

and frequently requested by IDPs, are box coolers that could preserve fresh food with 

ice.  In general these are bulky to ship and of questionable urgency, though they 

undoubtedly contribute to quality of life if ice is available and affordable for vulnerable 

IDPs. 

 

Items that should be researched for potential inclusion 

• Cooking gas related items:  It would be useful to gather information regarding usage of 

cooking gas versus kerosene among vulnerable IDPs in Iraq, including relative cost, price 

stability, and availability.  Many IDPs surveyed requested cooking gas cylinders, gas 

cylinder parts such as regulators, and simple cooking gas burners.  If IDPs commonly use 

cooking gas and it is relatively affordable, the hardware for its use could be a valuable 

aid package component.  

• Simple first aid kit:  A large number of IDPs surveyed requested basic medical supplies 

such as bandages and medical cotton.  The requests for medicines and specific medical 

equipment cannot be accommodated in this type of distribution activity, but 

implementing partners could easily procure and assemble extremely basic injury-

treatment supplies appropriate for large families.  Consultation with medical aid 

professionals would be appropriate to determine the possible components of such a kit 

 

Items for further consideration, with reservations 

• Canned food:  Numerous IDPs requested canned goods, especially fish and meat.  While 

there may be religious restrictions on this that preclude inclusion in an aid package, this 

issue warrants further examination, especially regarding relatively inexpensive, 

nutritious varieties.  

• Powdered milk:  Milk, broadly demanded, would be nutritionally beneficial, but the 

health risk associated with the use of unboiled water is a factor that must be weighed 

and may prevent inclusion. 
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• Children’s clothing:  Clothing, and especially children’s clothes, were widely requested.  

Providing these poses problems of type and size, but standard types and medium sizes 

could cover a wide range of body sizes for young children.  

• Baby diapers: Many IDPs interviewed requested adding diapers to the distribution 

packages. Inclusion of simple cloth reusable diapers could be useful, along with any 

fasteners that Iraqis may commonly use for diapering.  This would be irrelevant to the 

families without babies, though, unless a variety of cloth diaper could be procured that 

could double as a small towel. 

• Sanitary pads:  A relatively high portion of IDPs interviewed asserted that their families 

did not need or use these.  It could be that reusable cloth options are commonly 

employed, in which case cloths for this purpose could be included instead.  The 

disposable sanitary pads are short lifespan items and on principle should be removed. 

 

Food to consider removing if budgets are restrictive: 

• Tea: While nutritionally non-essential, tea is important to many IDPs’ morale and sense 

of normalcy.  In terms of emergency priority, though, it is low.  

  

Noteworthy Requests 

 

There were many requests from interviewed IDP beneficiaries, but also from local authorities, 

for items that were impractical or possible to include in this type of humanitarian aid.  Clearly 

the desires and needs of the needy IDP populations go well beyond the basic supplies included 

in an aid distribution package.  Not to mention the various novel requests, frequently recorded 

requested items include the following: 

• Electric fans 

• Air conditioning units 

• Ovens 

• Generators 

• Medicine (insulin, headache tablets, blood pressure medicine, etc.) 

• Medical equipment (needles, blood pressure measuring devices) 

• Fresh or spoilable food such as meat, eggs, and cheese 

• Frozen food 

• Baby formula (unsupportable from a health perspective) 

 

Quality 

With some specific exceptions, noted above regarding item durability, there was general 

satisfaction with the quality of most items among the IDPs.  In most cases IDPs were pleasantly 

surprised at the good quality and quantity of the items.  No doubt the relatively large quantity 

and good quality of items actually contributed to resentment among those who were excluded 

from the distributions. 

 

While items were assessed by monitors as good quality considering their low price, one can see 

that for some items, particularly for kitchen ware and some other durable goods, items tended 

to be on the low end of durability.  It would be preferable to reduce the assortment of smaller, 

short lifespan items, as advised, and add the savings to heavier-duty hardware. 

 

Weight and Packaging 
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There were a scattering of comments among IDPs regarding the high weight of the bags 

included in the distribution packages.  Implementing partners should endeavor, as they did in 

most cases, to distribute heavy items evenly among the several parcels included in the complete 

aid package to minimize transport hardship for the beneficiaries.  Regarding packaging, IDPs, 

monitors, and local authorities gave almost universally good assessments, except for a small 

number of IDPs who stated that their bags broke easily.  In general one can conclude that 

bundling many smaller articles into large, durable bags, as the implementing partners generally 

did, makes transporting items easier, though there is no way to make several heavy parcels 

simple to transport.  

 

Reselling Aid Items 

Most local authorities were not aware of or were unwilling to comment on the practice among 

IDPs of reselling aid items.  In some cases implementing partner staff, and a few local authorities 

interviewed, confirmed that it does happen to varying degrees.  A minority of IDP respondents 

spoke openly about selling items they received.  Clearly in some cases they resell high quality 

items and buy low quality and keep the difference, or sell items for the cash for other pressing 

needs (notably including, in some cases, the funds to transport the items from distribution site 

to their residence).  An acute need for most IDP beneficiaries is ready cash to pay for rent and 

other expenses.  Since problems of corruption preclude direct cash aid, providing high value 

items gives the IDPs the option of reselling to provide for their unique, critical family needs.  It is 

not correct to view reselling as a failure of an aid distribution activity. 

 

Regional and Seasonal Variation 

Conditions vary from Iraqi governorate to governorate and between areas within governorates.  

Some regional variation may result from unique market dynamics and ration distribution history 

in a governorate.  For instance, in Diyala there have been no distributions of standard 

government-issued rations for many months, which conceivably could add to a need among 

IDPs for more basic food commodities that may likewise cost more on the open market.  When 

planning distributions, IOM should strive to understand, in cooperation with their implementing 

partner, any unique regional situations that would necessitate shifting basket contents.  

Generally NGOs with deep local involvement have good awareness of such conditions.  

Seasonally, in wintertime there will be a greater need for warmth-related items such as 

blankets, sweaters or other clothes.  Within a standardized aid package IOM should preserve 

some flexibility, as they did during this round of distribution activities, to accommodate pressing 

regional or seasonal needs.   

 

Funders and implementing partners must compromise between efficiency and packages 

uniquely targeted to individual IDP family needs.  Adopting the recommendations above, 

whether to remove, add, or give more consideration to certain items or options, can make the 

aid package more useful to vulnerable IDP families.   More broadly, in the rapidly, continually 

morphing IDP landscape of Iraq, with its extreme operational challenges, aid distributing 

agencies must maintain a degree of flexibility in a standardized aid package and adjust it 

regularly based on shifting urgent local needs. 

 

Accompanying Annex  

 

Annex 4: IDP Survey Basket Relevancy Summary Data 


